Art Halvorson calls Democrats “Godless”
Halvorson tweet
7/1/15 @ArtHalvorson A Godless Democrat Party is out to transform us into a Godless nation
10.6.16 Art Halvorson on video calling Democrats a "Godless" Party: https://youtu.be/aGiHfuAWme4

Art Halvorson’s comments on Homosexuals
Halvorson tweets
6.23.15 @Art Halvorson They're not GAY, they're miserable and they're trapped!
4.27.15 @ArtHalvorson LGBT crowd no different than the crowd that called for Barabbas to be set free and
Christ to be crucified.
4.1.15@ArtHalvorson The homosexual movement is a tool for the Left to fundamentally transform American
institutions.

Art Halvorson tries to suggest that there’s a connection between mass shooters and the
fact that some have been registered Democrats
Halvorson tweet
11/16/13 @ArtHalvorson Why are all of the recent mass shooters registered Democrats?

Art Halvorson supports a congressional budget that would enforce painful cuts on Senior
Citizens.
Art Halvorson strongly supported a budget that would have cut over $660 billion from Medicare and increased
costs for doctor visits. The budget Halvorson supports also would have implemented chained CPI, which would
cut Social Security spending by over $120 billion and increase taxes by over $120 billion. (Roll Call 175 April
10,2014)

Art Halvorson attacks Congressman Shuster for his commitment to helping Volunteer
Fire Companies obtain grant funding.
Halvorson Tweet
8/8/13 @ArtHalvorson Bill Shuster gives away another fire truck in Fulton County in a desperate bid to hold
onto power. This isn’t the way it’s supposed to work
Halvorson Statement
Well I think fundamentally that he (Bill Shuster) does like it because that’s all he’s know his whole life is
political life and his dad liked it and if you go back to 72 when his dad first went in that’s when the budget, the
national debt began to climb above the revenue receipts from taxes and its of course gotten bigger and bigger at
an increasing rate.
It started 40 years ago when you had the Robert Byrds the Jack Murthas the Bud Shusters beginning to operate
under this mentality that you go to Washington and we spend money and if we don’t have enough we borrow it
and we buy roads and we buy fire trucks and we buy votes back in our district and that’s really where the origin
of this is. -Art Halvorson Chambersburg Meet and Greet 12/14/13

